AGENDA
Hydraulic Planning Advisory Panel
Meeting 9
August 24, 2017
2:00 pm – 4:00 pm
Virginia Transportation Research Council
530 Edgemont Road
Charlottesville, Virginia 22903

1. Introductions 5 minutes
   a. Advisory Panel Members
   b. Technical Team
2. Review public interaction and feedback 5 minutes
3. Report on HPAP recommendations and requests 10 minutes
4. Land Use Study progress since last meeting 20 minutes
5. Transportation Study progress since last meeting 20 minutes
6. Public Meeting # 2 Update 5 minutes
7. Review of upcoming study tasks 10 minutes
8. Panel open discussion and requests for future agenda items 10 minutes
9. New business 5 minutes
10. Adjourn

For more information related to the Hydraulic Area Study, please visit www.route29solutions.org.